
Creative Activities  
Burnt Glassworks — Ever wanted to learn how to glass blow? Here’s your chance. Workshops 
can be tailored for any age and ability and each guest gets to take home their own art.

Creative Grain Workshop — Not only does Creative Grain have years of experience working 
with Jacksonville’s best companies, but also has a vast knowledge of all things creative. They 
are a DIY crafting studio where guests transform unfinished wood into beautiful, personalized 
works of art.

Rethreaded — Rethreaded is a nonprofit that transforms upcycled materials into hand-made 
products while offering viable and creative work to those affected by the sex trade. The day 
starts off with an introduction, so volunteers understand the impact they are having. Daily tasks 
change regularly, which could be a variety of options. 

Roux Art — Roux Art has public art featured throughout the city. Be a part of a community art 
project with one of their mosaic workshops, art classes, painting parties or team building activities. 

Wick: A Candle Bar — Wick is a fragrance-forward, occasion-specific pursuit of the perfect 
candle pour. When you arrive, you’ll be greeted by a friendly Scent Tender who will guide your 
group through selecting scents, choosing a jar and creating your custom-scented candle (or 
other fragrance product).

Culinary Experiences  
Jax Cooking Studio — Collaborate in the kitchen. Menus are customized to create unique 
social and culinary experiences where everyone can play a role.  Or choose to turn up the heat 
with a Top Chef style challenge.

Sweet Pete’s — Sweet Pete’s is the largest candy store in the southeast. Choose from a variety 
of interactive candy making experiences, from chocolate pizzas to hand pulled lollipops to 
custom chocolate bars, and more.

Taste of Jacksonville Food Tours — Jacksonville has an abundance of rich history and many 
notable chefs who tell a story through their food. Discover local, unique restaurants that are 
nestled “off the beaten path” – with your own designated tour guide.

Outdoor Adventures  
Adlib Luxury Tours — Enjoy the River City’s unique sites and untold stories. Discover 
underground tunnels and a 1909 bank vault. With more than 80 walking and driving tours, there 
is something to see and learn for everyone!

Go Tuk’n — Explore Jacksonville with a variety of interesting tours or exciting scavenger hunts while 
zipping around the area in Tuk Tuks - open-air, all electric, three-wheeled, eco-friendly vehicles.

Interested in planning a fun, team building activity during your time in 
Jacksonville? Whether you want to take advantage of our beautiful year-round 
weather or try something unique and different, we have plenty of options.

For more details head to: visitjacksonville.com/teambuilding
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Kayaking — Getting out on the water is one of the best ways to explore Jacksonville. Choose from 
ocean kayaking, where you could catch a glimpse of dolphins, or glide through area creeks, rivers, 
and marshes on an eco-tour. There are multiple areas and companies to select from.

Kraken Cycleboats — Whether you call it a boat, a bike or a paddle pub, by the end of 
the trip you’ll be calling it an unforgettable experience. Come aboard the “Kraken” to see 
Downtown from a whole new perspective.

Osprey Challenge Course — Test your abilities and enjoy a fun afternoon at the University of 
North Florida ropes course. The course offers 3 different options: zip lining, low ropes and zip line, 
and low/high ropes and zip line.

Pedal Pub — Experience a uniquely fun social event on a Pedal Pub, your personal bar on 
wheels. Pedal through a 2-hour tour of Jacksonville while the tour operator guides you to the 
best breweries, bars and restaurants.

Sports & Games 
Autobahn Indoor Speedway & Events — Challenge your need for speed with a premier high-
speed go-kart racing experience. Not only can you compete in exhilarating races, but the 
speedway also offers team building exercises like ax-throwing tournaments.

Bravoz Entertainment Center — Bravoz Entertainment Center features wall-to-wall trampoline 
action where you can play, gather, and compete. The kind of play that makes you jump, dodge, 
flip, sweat, laugh, bob and weave that’s good for our bodies and even better for our brains.

iFly Jacksonville — Unwind in the wind and share the thrill of indoor skydiving. The excitement 
of flying encourages team bonding in ways that few experiences can.

Main Event — Take your pick of fun, team-focused competitions at Main Event with bowling, 
billiards and laser tag games available for groups of all sizes. 

The Escape Game Jacksonville — Escape together. Get your team out and into an immersive 
escape room where they’ll communicate, solve problems, and work together! The best part? 
They are going to have a blast doing it.

Topgolf Jacksonville — Topgolf is a sports entertainment complex that features an inclusive, 
high-tech golf game that everyone can enjoy. Paired with an outstanding menu, climate-
controlled hitting bays and music, there is an energetic hum you can feel right when you walk 
through the door.

Destination Management & Teambuilding Companies 
Challenges, Inc. — Challenges, Inc. has been a provider of team programming for 20+ years. 
Experts at designing and implementing programs with a focus on activity based learning and 
organizational development, they serve clients nationwide with a variety of formats. 

Corporate 1 Events — Corporate 1 Events can provide just fun and interaction, but they really 
specialize in digging deeper. They want to know the why and what they can do to help your 
team grow. They’ll create custom content and ensure your message is weaved throughout.

Destination Planning — Destination Planning can provide recommendations and facilitators 
that align with the goals you want to achieve through your team building event – whether it’s 
breaking the ice, trust and bonding, charity, or just some good fun.
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